NEW NIOSH VIDEO
EtO, a new NIOSH video, was produced for occupational safetyand health professionals, facilities engineers, and managers of Supply, Processing, and Distribution Departments in health care facilities. The show covers the ways that workers are most commonly exposed to ethylene oxide, a sterilizing agent. Recommended strategies for controlling EtO including dedicated local exhaust ventilation, sealing emission sources, work practices, and administrative controls are covered. EtO was photographed in a hospital, and features hospital staff describing the work they've done to control "the most hazardous chemical we face on a day-to-day basis."
Copies and additional information can be obtained by written request to Ms.
Barbara Freidel, NIOSH Publications, 4676Columbia Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 45226. Telephone: (513) 533-8263.
SAFETY AND HEALTH EDUCATIONAL PkOGRAMS
Six new programs, which address workplace problems in a direct, positive manner, are available from Comprehensive loss Management, Minneapolis.
Hazard Communication: Learning the System. This affordable program makes compliance with Hazard Communication easier and less time consuming. An entertaining live-action video educates employees in chemical hazards awareness. It also stresses their responsibilities in making the system work.
Included are discussions of MSDS's, labeling, Safe Handling (and more) in a positive, non-threatening presentation. Employees' handbooks reinforce the learning process while serving as a reference source.
The Administrator's Planning and Compliance Guide facilitates an effective presentation to employees and provides information for overall compliance. It contains the lav.;, what OSHA will look for and a step-by-step guide for your written program.
Program includes:16-minute Live-Action Video, 20 Employee's Handbooks, 1 Administrator's Planning, and Compliance Guide.
Hazard Communication: Solutions. ™ A foundation level "Right to Know" employee training system containing the essential elements needed for a complete compliance program.
Available in both English and Spanish versions, a straightforward, non-technical audiovisual presentation provides information employees need in terms they can understand. Employees' handbooks emphasize and reinforce the message and serve as ready references.
The Administrator's Planning and Compliance Guide promotes an effective program presentation and provides an analysis of required procedures, facilitating the total compliance effort.
Program Accident Investigation: Putting the Pieces Together. Supervisors need to know the importance of proper and timely accident investigation techniques. Recognizing and understanding the real causes of an accident go a long way to assure that a similar occurrencewill not happen again.
In an 18-minute audiovisual presentation depicting a simulated accident, supervisors are shown (in a step-by-step procedure) how to correctly investigate an accident. Accompanying handbooks are a valuable ready reference and AAOHN JOURNAL 3M (o3M Co.,1986 Now, every test you runcan be sentdirectlythrough your phone to the Mayo Clinic with the PF-2001 Spirometer System. Within seconds, you'll receive verified, understandable results from one of the worldsforemost medical centers. Everytest report is reviewed by a Mayo Clinic pulmonary specialist and mailed to you the same day. The data is stored in a computer and retained by the Mayo Clinic for use in annual company summaries andtrend analysis reports.
The 3M/MayoClinic Spirometer System gives you stateof-the-art pulmonary testing in an easy-to-use, portable spirometer. Each stepof the test isautomatically verified and displayed. And you'll know immediately if the test isvalid. Its that simple.
Call the 3M Occupational Health andSafetyProducts Division at 1-800-328-1667 to have a test run in your office. It'll be worth yourtime. As well as the paper its printed on. FROM SCIENCE, SIMPUCI1Y. ii;..' -.to~otUJ\ source of information for future questions. An administrator's guide ties the entire presentation together and aids in a comprehensive, effective presentation.
Program includes: 18-Minute Sound/ Slide or Video Presentation, 5 Supervisor's Handbooks, 1 Investigator's Notebook, 10Accident Investigation Forms, 1 Administrator's Guide.
VDT: The Human Connection. Office Automation has created its own special set of health and safety-related questions, manyof which deal with video display terminals (VOT's). Questions about radiation concerns, excessive stress and musculo-skeletal problems abound.
An entertaining live-action video presentation, also available in a sound/slide format, presents the facts and dispels the myths about the hazards of VOT use. Simple, inexpensive solutions are suggested for proper work-station set-up. Additionally, employees' handbooks reinforce the presentation and serve as handywork-station reference sources.
An administrator's guide lists resource material and contains information and employee exercises needed to assure effective presentation.
Carpal 'n.Innel Syndrome: The "Key Methodll™ of Prevention. NIOSH estimates that one case of CTS costs an employer $15,000 to $20,000 or more depending on the severity of the damage and the extent of disability. Clearly, this makes prevention before the fact vastly superior to treatment after the fact. Supervisors are the key personnel in the prevention of Carpal Tunnel Syndrome.
In a 15-minute live-action video, supervisors are acquainted with the "Key Method" concept of look, listen, and take action to prevent debilitating cumulative trauma disorders. They are taught what Carpal Tunnel Syndrome is and how to recognize early signs and situations that could lead to problems lateron. Also provided are simple, inexpensive ergonomic solutions.
Supervisors' handbooks and an administrator's guide guarantee an effective, cost efficient presentation that will save your company both time and money.
For more information, write Comprehensive Loss Management, 6601 Shingle Creek Parkway, Suite 800, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55430, or call toll free (800) 
